MOVING THE FIELD OF
OPHTHALMOLOGY FORWARD
At Chu Vision, we help develop both lifechanging procedures and the leading-edge
technologies that make them possible.

MORE TO LOOK

FORWARD TO

Dr. Ralph Chu, M.D.

See LASIK laser vision
correction through
Dr. Chu’s eyes.

LASIK has helped improve the lives
of millions since its introduction, and
is one of several different vision
correction options we offer to help
reduce or eliminate dependence on
corrective lenses. By expertly reshaping
the cornea with proven Excimer laser
technology, Chu Vision helps you focus
on those things that truly matter.

As founder and medical director of Chu Vision
Institute and Chu Surgery Center, Dr. Chu is
recognized as a leader in laser vision correction
surgery. A fellowship-trained corneal specialist
whose practice focuses on refractive, cataract
and corneal surgery, he has lectured and taught
physicians on nearly every continent including
Asia, Australia, and Europe, and is a much sought
after speaker, both nationally and internationally,
regarding cataract and refractive surgery.

LASIK
LASER VISION CORRECTION
THROUGH

YOUR
EYES

This you’ve got to see.
9117 Lyndale Ave. S
Bloomington, MN
55420
Weekday Hours:
8 AM - 5 PM
Phone:
952.835.1235
Toll-free:
1.866.400.EYES

chuvision.com

THE CONDITIONS

THE PROCEDURE

THE CONVERSATION

Clear vision is the result of light passing
through a perfectly shaped eye so that it
focuses clearly on the retina.

LASIK is an outpatient procedure taking less
than 15 minutes with little to no discomfort.
Most LASIK patients notice dramatic visual
improvement within the first 24 hours following
treatment. Many patients return to work the
following day after their post-operative exam.

At Chu Vision, connecting with our patients
and guiding them through the decision
process is standard procedure.

Abnormal focusing conditions of the eye are
called refractive errors. You know them as:

Nearsightedness
Occurs when the eye’s
cornea is too curved. Light
focuses before it reaches
the retina, causing distant
objects to appear blurry.

Farsightedness
Occurs when the cornea
is too flat. Light focuses at
a point beyond the retina,
resulting in blurry vision up
close and, sometimes, from
distances as well.

Astigmatism
Occurs when the cornea is
oval-shaped. As light passes
through the cornea, focus
is in more than one place,
causing images near and far
to be blurred or distorted.

Is LASIK the Answer?
The ideal LASIK patient is someone who is
over 18 years of age and has healthy corneas
with a relatively stable prescription. If you
have certain medical conditions or are a
pregnant or nursing woman, you may not
be a good candidate. Discuss with your
surgeon to see if LASIK is right for you.

We look you
in the eye,
listen to your
story, and lay
out all your
options.

See LASIK laser vision correction
through their eyes. Visit us online at

chuvision.com/testimonials

